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   Fellowship & Refreshments: Following Service 

Church Calendar 
An asterisk (*) indicates related article  

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3 

 Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am 

 UUYSJP meeting, 11:45 am 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10 
Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am 

 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15 
*UU Youth Pizza Night, 6:00 pm (p. 2) 

 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17 

 Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am  

  People, Place, Program Gathering, 11:45 am 
 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 
Men’s Get-Together at Blarney Stone, 5:30 pm 

 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 

UU Women’s Lunch at Minervas, 12:00 noon 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 

 Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am 

 Parent & Teacher RE Meeting, 11:45 am   
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 
Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am 

 

TBD 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

The BisMan UU Monthly Newsletter—Sharing Unitarian  
Universalist Values in the Capital City Area  

Sunday, January 3 
CELEBRATION OF THE NEW YEAR IN SONG AND STORY 

Janis Cheney and Jean King 
 

Join us in a celebration and reflection on the turning year in 

words and music!  

Sunday, January 17 
“ORIGINAL…” 

Karen Van Fossan, Minister 
with 

Sandra Bercier, Ronya Hoblit, Mylinda Ogundipe, Victor Ogundipe,  
Bonnie Palecek 

 

What if it was not Original Sin? What if it was Original Trauma? 

In many ways, we are shaped and re-shaped by the religious 

and cultural stories we tell and re-tell. How do we address trau-

ma—and healing—within cultures, within “others,” and within 

ourselves? How do we move from judgment to empathy? Join 

this six-person, cross cultural collective in a live radio-play that 

considers these questions and more. 

This creative collective includes Ronya Hoblit, longtime mem-

ber of our congregation, and Karen Van Fossan, our minister. 

All members of the collective are community leaders working 

toward systems change and social justice. 

Sunday, January 10 
INSPIRATIONAL ATHEISM 

Don Morrison 
 

Inspiration, meaning and much more are to be found in the 

world as it is. From a secular view, Don will aim to help us ap-

preciate the common values we may share. He is executive 

director of the Dakota Resource Council. Don and his wife, Ka-

ren, have been members since 1987 and their two adult chil-

dren grew up in this fellowship.  

Sunday, January 31 
HOLDING AND FOLLOWING RATIONAL AND  

IRRATIONAL BELIEF  

Dr. Henry Riegler 
 

Dr. Riegler will discuss behavior based on belief. Dr. Rieg-

ler is department chair of Social Science, Humanities, Edu-

cation, and Military Science and teaches psychology at 

Bismarck State College. 

Sunday, January 24 
ADVERSE CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES:  

FROM TRAUMA TO HOPE 
Mylinda Ogundipe 

 

Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) are potentially traumat-

ic events that can have lasting effects on physical health. These 

experiences range from abuse to the incarceration of a parent 

or guardian. One of the largest investigations ever conducted 

to assess associations between childhood maltreatment and 

later-life health, the ACE Study has helped move the dialogue 

from questions of “What’s wrong with you?” to questions of 

“What happened to you?” 

Mylinda Ogundipe, MPA, serves as Program Administration 

Director for Prevent Child Abuse North Dakota. She was recent-

ly appointed to the national Equity Leaders Action Network, 

which addresses issues of inequity based on race, ethnicity, 

language, and culture in our early childhood state systems. 

http://www.bismanuu.org
bismanuu.org
mailto:office@bismanuu.org
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 Candles for the Journey 

*Our thoughts are with Betty Mills whose brother died in California just before Christmas. 

  

*Our thoughts are also with Dan Christ whose grandson, and Jean King whose nephew, is hospitalized at 

Walter Reed for treatment of a very rare form of cancer.  

  

*We look forward to welcoming Janell Cole back into our midst when her deployment with FEMA in South 

Carolina ends in January.  Or will Janell be re-deployed to assist one of the communities experiencing devas-

tation from the recent rash of tornados that tore across our southern states the last weekend in December?  

Our UU Happenings 

Pizza and Board Games 

Friday, January 15 from 6-9:00 pm at the church.  

We will be making pizza (all pizza supplies and drinks will be provided). There will 

be a variety of board games for different ages to play. Admission to this event is 

one pair of new socks for the sock drive, please! Parents with children 7 and 

younger, please plan to stay with your child. Kids 8 and up— feel free to drop them 

off if you like. Please e-mail Angela Pittman at akpittman@hotmail.com if your kids 

will attend so we can plan to have enough pizza supplies! Thanks. 

Dedicated Donations: Donor Messages 

*December donation to Vision Fund by Pat & Dean Conrad in honor of fall’s babies Katara Lynn Faul and Frida Alice Markel. 

*Donations made in memory of Phyllis Omlid, Ole Omlid, and Jonathan Bry by Lisa Omlid. 

RUTH MEIERS HOSPITALITY HOUSE 

 Thanks to Dan Christ, Ursula Conrad, Janet Lucas 

and Pat Conrad for fulfilling our congregation's 

responsibility for serving the noon meal at the Ruth 

Meiers Hospitality House on New Year's Eve. For 

2016 we are only committed to 4 Thursdays, so our 

next date of service with be the 5th Thursday in 

March, March 31st. 

Thanks again to everyone 

who turned in their  2016 

pledge cards! 

Also, HUGE thanks to eve-

ryone who fulfilled their 

2015 pledges and to those 

who donated! 

Your gifts are essential 

and appreciated. 
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Our UU Happenings  

Best Christmas Pageant Ever 

  

I'm so glad that members of our congregation enjoyed the religious education department's production of the Best Christmas 

Pageant Ever.  I think the lines that our narrator, Owen Piehl, read about the entrance onto the stage of Mary and Joseph re-

sounded with all of us.  "They just stood there for a minute as if they weren't sure they were in the right place.....They looked 

like the people you see on the six o'clock news -- refugees, sent to wait in some strange ugly place, and with all their boxes 

and sacks around them.  It suddenly occurred to me that this was just the way it must have been for the real Holy Family, 

stuck away in a barn by people who didn't much care what happened to them.  They couldn't have been very neat and tidy 

either, but more like this Mary and Joseph..." 

  

The play was adapted from the book The Best Christmas Pageant Ever by Barbara Robinson.  The book was published in 

1971, and has since become a Christmas classic.  The book is available at Barnes & Noble, and on Amazon, and in both the 

Mandan and Bismarck Public Libraries.  The script we used was adapted from the book by Betty Wylder who served as the 

music director of the Long Beach, California UU Church.  Betty Wylder's husband and our Betty Mills served together on the 

UUA Board of Directors back in the 1970s, and the 2 women became friends through that association.  Several of the tunes in 

our hymnal were also arranged by Betty Wylder.                                 

-Pat Conrad 

Karen Van Fossan, David Martel, Jean King  provided 

pageant music                                                                                              

PHOTO CREDITS: Christmas pageant photos taken by 

Ann Knudson on December 20, 2015.  Thank you, Ann! 

Christmas Pageant scene of play starring UU children 
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Photos continued... 

Molly Goebel facilitated pageant service and—

fun fact—was an actor in the play as a child 18 

years ago at the UU  directed by Pat Conrad 

Full house audience shortly before service— 

Thanks to Pat Conrad, the UU children 

and adult cast,  RE parents, and  numer-

ous volunteers who made this wonderful 

play possible!  
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Refugee Immigration: A Call for Compassion  

Kosovo Refugee Story 

                                                   -by Char McLaughlin 

Way back in April of 1999, Serbia invaded the province known as Kosovo, hoping 

to scare off all the Ethnic Albanians who now occupied it (they were almost 95% of 

the population at that time.)  Later that year in June, a group of us from the UU Fel-

lowship met with Lutheran Social Services in their offices about what we needed to 

do, in order to "sponsor" a family. Pat Conrad was one of them and so was I. Our 

meeting was interrupted about half way through, when a woman came in and said, 

"I'm so sorry to do this, but I just learned that a planeload of refugees is in the air 

and will land in Bismarck this afternoon. We need to find places for these people to 

stay, NOW."  

On that plane was also our Congressman, Earl Pomeroy, who many of us knew. As 

Earl got off he stopped and said "hi" and asked who we were all meeting there. I 

had a sign already in my hands with "Tefik Mjekiqi" written on it and when we told 

him who and why, he spontaneously stopped, turned and greeted Sadie Mjekiqi 

and her 4 children as they got off the plane. Sadie was the daughter-in-law of Tefik Mjekiqi and her 4 children were his grand-

children. Her husband and Tefik's son, Faik, had been killed (shot in the face) on their doorstep when the Serbs were rounding 

up the Albanians in the middle of the night and marching them all down to the train station (some without shoes even), where 

they were crammed onto one train and waited for hours. Earl has remained 

a supporter and friend of this family ever since.  

I remember Naser telling us that the really hardest part of those 5 weeks in 

the mud on the Macedonian border (by himself, having been separated 

from his family back in Prishtina), was watching babies and old people die. 

There was little food, no shelter of any kind and cold rain. I also remember 

Naser telling us that everyone had to stand in line nearly 6 hours for every 

meal, meaning that in order to sleep or take a shower (which also had lines 

almost as long) anyone had to give up eating and skip at least one meal (we 

should all try this and see how it feels after several WEEKS!). When Naser 

was in line one day, he tells us, he was asked if he wanted to go to the USA. 

He said "anywhere works for me," so he was put onto an airplane and flown 

to Fort Dix, New Jersey, where he also had to wait 5 more weeks before 

being sent to Bismarck, ND. Naser came to live with us on his 18th birthday, 

when he was finally free to choose for himself where to live, where to go, and what to do. Naser chose to continue with school, 

completing 4 years of English in 3 semesters! (Rita Kelly was the Principal at Century High School then. She has many good 

stories about refugees—ask her.) 

Mjekiqi Family with Congressman Earl Pomeroy 

Photo submitted by Char McLaughlin 
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Photo submitted by Char McLaughlin 

Dear UU Members and Friends, 

 

Our senators are receiving huge volumes of negative calls about accepting Syrian refugees. There 

is an urgent need for our senators to hear from YOU supporting refugee resettlement. 

If you have not done so already, please contact your senators, especially Senator Heitkamp, 

today and encourage others to do so. 

Senator Heitkamp: 202-224-2043 (DC) or 701-232-8030 (Bismarck) 

Senator Hoeven: 202-224-2551 (DC) or 701-250-4618 (Bismarck) 

You can say something as simple as "I am a North Dakota resident and I urge Senator Heitkamp to 

support bringing refugees, including Syrian refugees to North Dakota."  They will ask for your 

name and address. 

  

U.S. refugee resettlement support is aligned with the stance of our UU “Standing on the Side of Love” 

campaign, Faith Forward, and the ND AFL-CIO. 

 

Thank you, 

UU Social Action Working Group 

NOTE: During the annual 

meeting on December 13, 

Wayde Schafer, UU Social 

Action Working Group 

chair, proposed a special 

vote to send a position 

statement via e-mail on 

the current refugee crisis. 

The vote was favored, and 

this message (on left) was 

sent via BisMan UU e-mail 

on December 28th.   

Refugee Resettlement Message 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiWwuqD_ojKAhWJ5CYKHfiVCL0QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uunorthampton.org%2Fsocial-action%2Fsosol-1&psig=AFQjCNEG8tFeu55-zci4AnZynVK7_MCQYg&ust=1451750407825914
tel:202-224-2043
tel:701-232-8030
tel:202-224-2551
tel:701-250-4618


A PAIR OF SOCKS CAN SAVE A LIFE!  

Using the Southwest Border Sock Drive as a model, The Unitarian Universalist Youth Social Justice Project is committed to 

a campaign to collect socks for people without papers who are unable to bring anything as they make the journey into Ameri-

ca.  Many migrants who suffer unfair lives of poverty and oppression in their home countries have no choice but to risk cross-

ing perilous deserts for a chance at a new life of hope in the United States. Untreated blisters can be fatal when traveling dis-

tances of hundreds of miles, so when migrants are asked what one item would be most essential to have, it’s no surprise that 

the answer is commonly a pair of socks.  Although the southwest border is not a familiar part of the country to people of the 

Midwest, compassion for those less fortunate than ourselves knows no boundaries.  The UU Youth Social Justice Project of-

fers you an opportunity to help make a tangible difference.  Please help us get as many socks as possible to the people who 

need them.  Thanks. 

HOW  YOU CAN HELP      

Together as a community, we can: 

 Collect donations of new socks through any partnering organization.  

 Collect monetary donations that go toward the purchase of new socks.  

 Use our time to tell another friend, family member, or interested person about the cause. 

 Help incorporate more organizations to broaden the campaign.     

"There are two ways to help a child who had scraped their knee. You can teach the child ways  

to prevent the injury in the future, and you can offer a bandage. Both solutions are invaluable."  Nathan Watts     

CONTACT:  

Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist Fellowship and Church 

PO Box 297                       

818 E Divide Ave.                       

Bismarck, ND 58502                       

7012236788                       

office@bismanuu.org 
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Event Reminders 

Positions Open: Summer employment at Camp UniStar 

Camp UniStar  http://www.campunistar.org is a Unitarian Universalist camp of the MidAmerica Region and is lo-

cated on Star Island on Cass Lake, a 20-minute boat ride from the marina in the town of Cass Lake, in northern Min-

nesota. Sailing and swimming, sunsets and hiking, good food, and interesting programs are features of this UU 

camp which has more than 50 years of continuous operation.  

  

Each year, a summer staff is hired to work during the 12-week summer season. Applications for staff positions for 

Summer 2016 are due January 31, and more information can be found here: http://www.campunistar.org/jobs 

Calendar - Upcoming MidAmerica Events  

 

January 

21:  Webinar: Managing Complex Change 

26:  Webinar: Managing Complex Change 

30:  Reinventing Church Leadership in Elgin, IL 

 

February 
5-7: WomanSpirit2016 in Chicago, IL 

News from MidAmerica  

Camp Unistar           photo: http://www.campunistar.org/ 

mailto:office@bismanuu.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hmCzKalXLjKNA7o6_hiCDZUVg89NSPJV284H3z9C6XgnAt9JhOBSi1Z_T7cX5XxxH7IsP1IltUVd1devWIx7dKGv2wSQsT5dVOFn7DyBkw2b_qkooRkOO5gOL2T2gQF6trXtLQQckwZ05D5FBs7aGsqTA5e8enNRnUbDYPgdArw=&c=OOsMUAUOxqrJbuSyfoxm7M1KpmExqeht4MANvIV2pioULF-ELSji4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hmCzKalXLjKNA7o6_hiCDZUVg89NSPJV284H3z9C6XgnAt9JhOBSix9tc1qrJ24skm981qzOYvr6Og7qeB7CzXnaKK90MHwWoBZ9Cu8XPwR81II4okBqJSrPLWove_9Qa-kZi4ZwhANOQUbMdE3hFJqD4oMI3GLaS-Je-hbfduaa78XLPCpMHQ==&c=OOsMUAUOxqrJbuSyfoxm7M1KpmExqeht4MANvIV2p
https://www.midamericauua.org/events
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hmCzKalXLjKNA7o6_hiCDZUVg89NSPJV284H3z9C6XgnAt9JhOBSix9tc1qrJ24shzniijp7xjHNcJxWIu-p0bnwwOYq-mK4xls6CwtZjzf9fEeZw81SDI03Ui-7YnVgaq_TZcNg5bm67iVUrVrSzF-CdbAt1GT25N5TmGHa4IVsnHKsQ6ndXPCcTJ5nZeAb0dIKzysJ6SSkcHXlXbP_nTOdXhYRUF6nvFBV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hmCzKalXLjKNA7o6_hiCDZUVg89NSPJV284H3z9C6XgnAt9JhOBSix9tc1qrJ24sKyoCaF218w3tjTfZrB1uK6job7c4UOndOEt6w6LKkmPsepIbF7o2EiBLRAiApENc5i1B-mr-irHNfXvM10OCt5zNRiO1qcqy-boYoe3izONDN3mCo5kWqqyPjjftw86d1jUQ2jqr3crpcG35RKN6FJ7KzUWK-nfWSsFn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hmCzKalXLjKNA7o6_hiCDZUVg89NSPJV284H3z9C6XgnAt9JhOBSix9tc1qrJ24snMvwJHpMAK9E4TkPHpcLoGHknH_ec1LqPX1_mnPyj7BD4f_cjMkdQrUHl20Mvw2qgXTevkedu3afvIaXy-ZrztsGFXD1ZhEXfZ7PssT0zdo_vRZ6Srpx_nMeDzo8QQN7IHcVucVBoLU019cr2nMrJOmrTBeTkCLQuvPN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hmCzKalXLjKNA7o6_hiCDZUVg89NSPJV284H3z9C6XgnAt9JhOBSix9tc1qrJ24shOfaIq1Cvxsy7vOwyHzrAUpCMyZ_EU5cRzJjM-Jg0XIIKCbRWLQqAw67-s6WHoN36UxnO0jDAfuHv0jPtYSd711aaeN5Smgs1k_tGF2Sf9C2zOpZ4bW3RCVrJNnoAAyNEnwgiDr34C0EqIXeBZWVzKDkEYf69ofhblZT
http://www.campunistar.org/
http://www.campunistar.org/


Vision Statement 

We will be a vibrant, caring, spiritual community 

for all who seek an inspirational and  

religious home. 
 

Mission Statement 

We are a fellowship of free minds, welcoming 

all, a beacon of enlightenment and sanctuary, 

and offering a call to build a better self,  

community and world. 
 

Religious Education Mission Statement 

The Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist 

Fellowship seeks to provide a path for spiritual 

inquiry for people of all ages. 
 

Welcoming Congregation 

We are a Unitarian Universalist Welcoming  

Congregation that seeks to be a spiritual home 

for people of free faith regardless of race, color, 

gender, affectional or sexual orientation, age, 

national origin, socioeconomic status,  

physical or mental ability. 

2016 Board of Trustees and Staff 

Molly Goebel         brooks.molly@gmail.com 

Christine Kujawa        chriskuj@gmail.com 

Paul Markel          paulmarkel68@gmail.com 

Treasurer, Lisa Omlid      omlid.lisa@gmail.com 

Trustee, Stephen Crane     scrane@bis.midco.net 

Minister 
Karen Van Fossan 

E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org 

Office Hours:  By appointment ; regular hours pending 

 

Office Administrator/Communications Coordinator 
Tamera Markel 

Church phone: 701-223-6788 Cell phone/text: 701-527-8899 

E-mail: office@bismanuu.org  

Bismarck Mandan UU Fellowship & Church 

Check out our Website! 

www.bismanuu.org 

Mailing address: 

P.O. Box 297 

818 East Divide Avenue 

Bismarck, ND 58502-0297 
 

We are on Facebook! 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

11:00am—3:00 pm 

It is ALWAYS a good idea to call first before stopping by: 

701.223.6788 or  cell/text 701.527.8899. 

Very Useful Links 
Unitarian Universalist Association 

www.uua.org 

 

Mid America Region 

http://midamericauua.org/ 

 

Quest for Meaning 

(Church of the Larger Fellowship Young Adult Forum—VERY 

cool!) 

www.questformeaning.org 

 

Openly Secular 

http://openlysecular.org 

E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org 

Office Hours: By appointment; regular hours pending 

Children’s Religious Education 

Read about our Children’s RE programs on our website. 

We have a dynamite group of RE teachers and volunteers. 

Pre-K & Kindergarten: Chalice Children 

Elementary: Faithful Journeys 

Middle School: Riddle and Mystery 

High School: *UU Youth Social Justice Project: Sock Drive 

for Migrants (p. 6) 

Our Children’s RE curricula is from Tapestry of Faith. It is 

designed to nurture Unitarian Universalist identity, spiritu-

al growth, a transforming faith, and vital communities of 

justice and love. 

http://www.bismanuu.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bismarck-Mandan-Unitarian-Universalist-Fellowship-and-Church/144794788912484
http://www.uua.org
http://midamericauua.org/
http://www.questformeaning.org/
http://openlysecular.org/
mailto:minister@bismanuu.org
http://www.bismanuu.org/
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/chalicechildren
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/journeys
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/journeys
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/riddle
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/abouttapestry/130209.shtml

